
Christ church CELEBRATIONS FEBRUARY  2022 
In a class of our own 

Temple Tour 

 Y2 loved making Tudor style houses 
and watching them burn as they re-

enacted the Great Fire of London.  

We saw paintings that took over 7 years to paint resembling stories about Buddha.  One had an eye with modern British 
symbols like the Shard in it and the other eye had old fashioned symbols. The monk who talked to us was wearing an orange 
robe. We all had to take our shoes off to show respect.                                                                   Aaliya & Alex (Gazelle & Antelope) 



Open the Book Assembly 

We used butter to grease the tray, then mixed butter with flour and stirred in 
some milk. To make scones you don’t knead the dough, we had to make a 
sandy mixture and then shape into scones using a cutter. They tasted great!                                                                        
Alby & Akira (Antelope & Gazelle) 

Congratulations to our Y2 footballers who celebrated an 
amazing 6-2 victory over Coombe Hill on 22nd February. 

Lego Miracles 
I enjoyed building the models because it was 
unusual and not something that we would 
normally do.  It felt a bit naughty playing with 
Lego in a lesson!         Emily & Stefanos (Tiger)  

Tiger class enjoyed reading in the library with their friends. 



 Lunar New Year Celebration 

London Aquarium Visit 

Well done to our Y3&4 footballers  who played an 
excellent game on 8th February against Corpus, 
resulting in a 2-2 draw. 
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Nursery practise their chopstick skills 

Congratulations to everyone who won a copy of one of the 
books selected for the Spark Book Awards, for their 
fantastic book recommendations. 

The Gentoo were the best because 
they could swim fast and they were 
little. I liked the jellyfish the most 
because they lit up different colours. 
Mahnoor & Jacob (Squirrel & Owl) 

Dotty and Truffle 
are so lucky to 
have such great 
pig keepers! 



Our Y5&6 boys’ football team played a great game , with  a 3-1 
victory against Corpus on 1st February. 

We designed our board game. Then we got all the materials and 
we made board games! We enjoyed using our imagination and 
being creative.                                                    Sam & Nathan (Eagle) 

Board Games 

Chinese New
 Year Dragon Dancing 

Our Y1 footballers played a close game against Corpus this week, only 
losing in the last few minutes of the match. 

Measuring Success 

Get fit and 

ready to read 

with Eddie 
Eddie loved passing the 
reading baton to Open 
the Book in Collective 
Worship to start our 
sponsored readathon!  

I really liked going 
outside to measure.    
I found out how to 
change from grams to 
kilograms. It was 
harder to find smaller 
measures using the 
scales. Mihail (Kipling) 


